ORDINANCE NO.

934

AN ORDINANCE regulating the parking of vehicles on certain streets in the Borough of
Donora• providing for the establishment of parking meter zones upon the said streets; for the
purcha;e, payment , installation and maintenance of ~arking meters, and for the dispos;tion of
the proceeds from the operation thereof, and providing for the enforcement of the Ordinance and
penalties for the violation thereof.
•
BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the Council of the Borough of Donora, in regular meeting
assembled , and it is hereby ordained and enacted by virtue of the authori"1Y in them vested, as
follows , to-wit:
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any oviner or operator or' any motor vehicle or
other vehicle to park such vehicle between the hours of 9:00 e'clock A. M., and 6:00 o'clock P.M
on any day except Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and legal holidays, and between the hours
of 9:00 o'clock A. M. and 9:00 o!clock P. M. on Fridays , Saturdays and Mondays , in violation of
this Ordinance upon the protion of the streets hereby described in the Borough of Donora which
are hereby established as parking meter zones, to-wit:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

McKean Avenue between Fourth Street and Ninth Street.
Fifth Street between Me ldon Avenue and Thompson Avenue.
Sixth Street between Me ldon Avenue and Thompsor:i Avenue.
Seventh Street between Meldon Avenue and Thompson Avenue.
Eighth Street between Meldon Avenue and Thompson Avenue.
Fourth Street between Meldon Avenue and Thompson Avenue.
Thompson Avenue from Fourth Street to Eighth S.tm-eet.
Meldon Avenue from Fourth Street to Eighth Street .
McKean Avenue from Third Street to Fourth Street.

Except such spaces as are or shall be designated as bus and t axi cab stops, loading and unloadi~g
spaces, entrances to hotels, theaters, fire plugs and one entrance 1from each street for each gasoline service station, or other places where parking is now, or may hereafter be prohibit ed or
allowed. Trucks may be parked free of charge in the parking meter zones for the purpose of
loading and unloading goods, wares and merchandise to and from the various mercantile establishments and repairmen who must carry their tools in ·a truck may also park their trucks free of
charge in such parking meter zones while servicing adjacent buildings .
·
SECTION 2. Parking meters installed in the parking meter zones established as provided in Section 1- hereof , shall be placed upon . the sidewalk, and immediately adjacent to the
individual parking places hereinafter described. Each parking meter shall be placed or set in
such manner as to show that the parking space adjacent to such meter is or is not legally
occupied . Each parking meter installed shall indicate by a proper le gend the legal parking
time established by the Borough, and when operated shall indicate on and by its dial and pointer
the duration of the period of le gal parking, and on the expiration of such period, shall indicate illegal overparking.
SECTION 3 . There shall be lines or markings painted or placed upon the curb, sidewalk
and/or upon the streets adjacent to each parking meter, for the purpose of designating the parking :spaces for which said meter is to he used. Parking lines shall be parrallel with the curb
and meters shall be placed appr oximat ely twenty-two (22) feet apart. Each vehicle: parked
adjacent or next to any parking meter, shall be parked within the lines or markings so placed .
It shall be .unlawful and a violation of this Ordinance to park any vehicle across such lines or
marking, or to park such vehicle in such position that the same shall not be entirely within the
area so designated bY- such lines or markings.
SECTION 4. When a parking space in any parking meter zone is parallel with the adjacent curb or s fudevy-alk, any vehicle parked in such parking space shall be parked so tha.t the fore most part of such vehicle .shall be nearest to the parking meter; when a parking space in any
parking meter zone is diagonal to the curb or sidewalk, any vehicle parked in such parking space
shall be par~ed with the foremost part of such vehicle nearest to such meter.
SECTION 5. When any vehic le shall be parked in any space adjacent to which a parking
meter is located during the time of limited parking, the owner or operator of said vehicle shall,
upon entering the s ai d parking spac e , immediat ely deposit, or cause to be deposited at least a
five-cent (5!) , ten-cent (10! ) or twenty-five cent (25!) coin of the United States in such parking meter and operate the meter in a ccordance with the instruction thereon and failure to do so
shall constttute a violation of this Ordinance .
A. Upon the deposit of such five-cent (5() , ten-cent (iol ), or twenty-five cent ( 25()
coin in th~ meter and starting the meter in operation, th e parking s pace may be lawfully
occupies by such vehicle during the period of parking time for the particular coin or amount
deposited hereby designated, to wit:
1. McKean Avenue between Fourth Street and Ninth Street one hour for a five-cent
coin and two hours ~or a t e n-c e nt (10¢ ) coin .
2.

Fifth Street between Me ldon Avenue and Cypress Way , one hour for a fiv e - cent
,

3.

Fifth Street between Cypress Way and Thompson Avenue , one hour for a five-cent

(5f~ coin and two hours for a ten-c ent (lO~) c coin .

(5¢ ) coin and two hours for a ten- cent (lO!) coin.
(OVER)

;

4.

Sixth Street between Me l c on Avenue and Linden Way, one hour for a fi'U'e - cent .

(5¢) coin and two hours for a ten- cent (10¢) coin.

5. Sixth Street between Linden Way and Tpompson Avenue, one hour for a fivecent (5¢) coin and two hours for a ten-cent (10¢)· coin .
6 . Seventh Street between Meldon Avenue and Cypress Way, one hour for a five cent ( 5¢) coin and two hours for a ten- cent ( 10¢). coin .

i.
.

Seventh Street between Cypress Nay and Linden Nay, one hour for a five - cent

(5¢) coin and two hours for a ten- cent (10¢t coin .
.

s.

Seventh Street between Linden Way and Thompson Avenue, one hour for a five cent (5¢) coin and twu hours for a ten-cent (10¢) coin.
9 . Fourth Street between Meldon Avenue and Thompson Avenue , one hour for a
five-c.ent ( 5¢) coin and two hours for a ten-cent. (10¢') coin.

10 . Eighth Street between Meldon Avenue·and Thompson Avenue, one hour for a
five - cent (5¢) coin and two hours for a ten- cent (10¢) coin .

11 . Thompson Avenue between Fourth Street and Eighth Street, two hours for a
five-cent (5¢') coin, four hours for a ten- cent (10¢') coin ahd ten hours for a twentyfive-cent (25¢) c oin .
12 . Meldon Avenu~ between Fourth Street and Eighth Street, two hou~s for a
five-cent (5¢) coin, four hours for a ten-cent (1D¢) coin and ten hours for a twentyfive - cent (25¢) coin.
13 . McKean Avenue between Third Street and Fourth Street, two hours for a five cent (5~) coin, four hours for a ten- cent (10¢') coin and ten hours for a twenty- fivecent ( 25¢) coin.
B. If such vehicle shall remain parked in any such parking space for such a length of
time that the meter shall indicate by proper signal that the lawful parking period has expired,
such vehicle shall be considered as parking overtime, and the parking of a vehicle overtime
shall be a violation of this Ordinance.
SECTION 6 . It shall be unlawful, and a violation of the provisions of this Ordinance ,
for any person to permit a vehicle to remain or be placed in any parking space adjacent to any
parking mete+, while such meter is displaying a signal indicating that the vehicle occupying
such parking space has already been parked beyond the period of time prescribed for such parking space .
SECTION 7. It shall be unlawful , and a violation of the provisions of this Ordinmce ,
~ t 'o deposit or cause to be deposited in any parking meter, any slug, device or metallic substi~ q1 i tute or any object except . a five-cent (5¢) coin , a ten-cent (10¢') coin, or a twenty-five-cent
(25¢) coin , of the United States .
SECTION 8 . It shall be unlawful , and a violation of the previsions of this Ordinance ,
for any person to deface , injure , tamper with , open or wilfully _break , des~roy or impair , or
attempt to destroy or impair , the usefulness of any parking meter installed under the provisions
of this - Ordi nance .
SECTION 9 . It whall be the . duty of the Police Officers or any special officer of the
Borough, acting in- accordance with the instructions issued by the Chief of - Police , to report :
(a) The number of each parking meter wnich indicates t hat the vehicle occupy ing the parking space adjacent to such parking meter is , or has been , parked in
violation of any of the provisions of this Ordinance .
(b)

The date and hour of such violation.

(c)

The State License number of such vehicle .

(d) Any other facts and knowledge of which is necessary to a thorough understanding of the circumstances attending such violation.
Each such Police Officer or Special Officer shall also plac e on such vehicle a notice
to ·the owner or operator thereof , that sYch -vehicle has -been parked in violation of the provisions of this Ordinance, and instructing sucb owner 0r operator to report at the Police Headquarters of the Borough of Donora in regard to such violation. Each s~ch ewner or operator may·
within twenty-four (24) hours of t he time when such notice was attached to such vehicle, pay at '
Police Headquarters as a penalty for and in full satisfaction of such violation the sum of One
Dollar ($1 . 00). The failure of such owner or operator to make such payment at Felice Headquarters ,
shall render such owner or operator subject to the penalties hereinafter provided for in violation of the pr9visions of t his Ordinance.
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/ SECTION 10 . The amount of coins requiued to be deposited in parking meters, as provided in this Ord inance, are hereby levied and assessed as fees to cover the costs of the
supervision, inspection, installation, operation, maintenance, control and use of the parking
§pa ces, regulation of the parking vehicles, stree t cl eaning and maintenance in the pa rking meter
zones creat ed hereby, ·and for the maintenance of, and traffic regu lation, on the streets in the
said Borough .
SECTION 11 . Any person, firm or corporation violating the provisions of this Ordinance,
or aiding, abettin g or assisting in the violation of said provisions , shall, upon convict i on
before the Bur gess or a Justice of the Pe ace of the Borough, be sentenced to pay a fine of not
less than One Dollar ($ 1 . 00) and not more than Fifty Dollars ($ 50.00) and costs of prosecution
for each offense, and in default of the payment of such fine and costs of prosecution, shall
undergo imprisonment in the l local or County Jail for a period not exceeding ten (10) days.

SECTION 12. The proper officers of the Borough are herby authorized and directed to
enter into a contract for the purchasing and installing of parking meters , the pa yment of such
meters , and the installation thereof , to be provided for solely from the receipts, funds and
revenues obtained by the Borough from the operation of said parking meters, without in any
manner obligating the Borough to pay for same from any other sources , and to enter into a contract or contracts for such pa rts and maintenance of such parking meters as may be necessary to
maintain the . same in good operating condition, and to pay for such parts and mai ntena nce
exclusively flJ"'Om the receipts, funds and revenues received T~om the operation of said parking
meters .
SECTION 13 . Nothing contained in this Ordinance, or in any Ordinance hereafter
establishing parking meter zones, sh all be construed to permit parking vehicles in those spaces
wrt~in any zone, in which by other Ordinances of the Borough, parking is prohibited. Until
meters are actually installed in the parking zones hereinbefore described, the parking of cars
in said zones, or that part of t he zone in wh i ch parking meters are not installed, shall be
limited to such parking time as has been fixed by other ordina nces of the Borough .
SECTION 14. If any section or provision , or part thereof , of this Ordinance , shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competa nt jurisdiction, such adjudication
shall not effect the validity of the Ordinance as a whole, or any section, provision or part
thereof , not adjudged invalid or unconstttutional.
repealed.

SECTION 15 .

All Ord inances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby

ORDAINED AND ENACTED into an Ordinance this /,~//day of
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